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Abstract A new design concept of electrochemical pH-
controllable molecular switch is presented by utilizing a
new electrochemical measurement system as switching
transducer. A pH sensor is connected in series between the
terminal points of the working and counters electrodes of a
potentisostat, and immersed in the solution together with a
reference electrode, establishing a novel electrochemical
measurement system. In this system, the variation of pH-
controllable interface potential at the pH-sensing film/solu-
tion interface can be converted to current response when
amperometry technique is employed. Based on this unique
current–potential relationship, a pH-controllable switch is
designed to monitor the protonation and deprotonation re-
action of pH-sensing molecule. The current direction inter-
changes between positive and negative via pH control,
illustrating a reversible conformation transition between pro-
tonated state and deprotionated state of molecule. The magni-
tude of current value represents the degree of protonation and

deprotonation reaction of molecule. The strategy is success-
fully demonstrated with a remarkably reversible polyaniline-
based pH-controllable switch, which confirms the feasibility
of the novel electrochemical measurement system as switch-
ing transducer for designing electrochemical pH-controllable
switches. This study may open up a potential avenue to
construct the electrochemical pH-controllable switches.

Keywords pH switch . Electrochemical measurement
system . Amperometry . Zero current potentiometry .
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Introduction

Development of molecular switches is of considerable prac-
tical and fundamental significance to the fields of drug
delivery systems and sensor device fabrications [1]. As a
representative, the pH-controllable switches have been an
area of intense research activity. In principle, a reliable pH-
controllable molecular switch generally meets three condi-
tions. Firstly, pH change in aqueous solutions can induce an
interchangeable molecular system involving at least two
distinct states, such as protonation and deprotonation [2],
assembly and disassembly of polymers [3], or molecular
recognition of molecule held through hydrogen bonding
[4]. Secondly, there is a distinct variation of a specific
physical or chemical property between these two states of
molecular system. Finally, it is particularly necessary that an
appropriate device can be chosen as the switching transduc-
er to monitor the variation of the properties and efficiently
convert it to an ‘on/off’ signal.

By utilizing this criterion, various pH-controllable switches
have been designed. Good examples are the multitudinous
photochemical switches where two stable states of the pH-
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controlled molecular switching system are distinguished by
different photochemical properties, which can be easily mon-
itored by different photochemical analytical instruments and
converted into an ‘on/off’ responses of fluorescence [5–7],
luminescence [8–10], UV–vis absorbance [11–13], CD spec-
trum [14, 15], photocurrent [16] or 1H NMR spectrum
[17–19]. In contrast, there is a paucity of study on the electro-
chemical pH-controllable switches. According to aforemen-
tioned three necessary conditions of a pH-controllable switch,
one important reason for this situation may be the lack of
suitable electrochemical devices or techniques as the switch-
ing transducer. The desirable molecular switching systems are
generally based on the acid–base dissociation equilibrium of a
molecule, or the gain and lost of the hydrogen bonding be-
tween two molecules in order to ensure the high reversibility.
Thus, a successful pH switch must involve at least one process
of the protonation and deprontonation of molecule. Such a
process may lead to more change of electrostatic properties of
molecule than redox properties from the electrochemical point
of view. However, it is pity that most currently universal
electrochemical techniques such as various voltammetric
methods are suitable for studying the redox property of mol-
ecule [20], but fail in investigating the electrostatic property of
molecule. Despite a few techniques such as electro-osmotic
mobility measurements [21, 22] and molecular probe meas-
urements [23, 24] can do this, they are so professional that
they are rarely seen in most of labs. Therefore, the prospective
of the use of conventional electrochemical devices or techni-
ques to design electrochemical switching is very limited.

Recently, we have reported a new electrochemical mea-
surement system for investigating the surface acid–base
dissociation property of the solid-state pH sensors [25, 26].
In this system, a pH sensor is connected in series between
the terminal points of the working and counter electrodes of
a potentisostat, and immersed in the solution together with a
reference electrode. When an external potential is applied on
the sensor against the reference electrode, the resulting
current response depends on not only the external applied
potential but also the interface potential at the pH-sensing
film/solution interface. When the applied potential is fixed,
the current is entirely determined by the interface potential.
Since the interface potential is a function of the solution pH,
we can use the solution pH as a controllable parameter to
modulate the current value and direction. This opens the
possibility to design the amperometric pH sensor or amper-
ometric pH-controllable switches. The strategy of designing
amperometic pH sensor has been successfully demonstrated
on the example of an amperometric pH sensor based on
polyaniline (PANI) film [25].

In this study, we will disclose the strategy of developing
the amperometric pH-controllable switch based on utilizing
the proposed new measurement system as switching trans-
ducer. The fundamental principle is discussed, and the

previously established polyaniline (PANI)-based ampero-
metric pH sensor [25] is employed to demonstrate the com-
mon construction program of an amperometric pH-
controllable molecule switch. This study may open up an
entirely new avenue for designing the electrochemical pH-
controllable switches.

Experimental

Materials and apparatus

Aniline and other reagents were obtained from Shanghai
Chemical Reagent Ltd., China. A series of Britton–Robinson
(B–R) buffers of pH 1.81–9.91 were prepared for pH meas-
urements. All chemicals were of analytical reagent grade.
Twice distilled water was used throughout. The pencil leads
(type PL-920 and PL-912, black lead of degree 2B) were
purchased from a local Lotus store in China. All leads had a
total length of 30 mm and a diameter of 0.5 mm.

The pH of the buffers was measured using a pH meter
(Hanna, pH-211, Italy). All electrochemical experiments
were performed using a CHI 660 electrochemical worksta-
tion (CH Instruments, USA).

Preparation of PANI film-based pH sensor

The body of the PANI film-based pH sensor was a pencil
lead (Fig. 1a). Two ends of the pencil lead were entwined by
the copper wires (diameter 0.2 mm) to establish the electri-
cal contact. The bonding pad and the copper wire were
covered with the insulating adhesive plaster.

PANI filmwas synthesized electrochemically on the surface
of self-made pencil graphite electrode from 1 M H2SO4 solu-
tion containing 0.1 M aniline by using cyclic voltammetry in a
conventional three-electrode system, in which the self-made
pencil graphite electrode acted as working electrode, a plati-
num wire acted as counter electrode and a saturated calomel
electrode (SCE) acted as the reference electrode. The potential
was scanned between −0.1 and 1.2 V for the first cycle and
between −0.1 Vand 0.85 Vat a scan rate of 50 mV s−1 for the
following 20 cycles. The resulting PANI film-based pH sensor
was rinsed with water and kept in air for 6 h.

Establishment of PANI-based amperometric
pH-controllable switch

As shown in Fig. 1b, a PANI-based pH sensor was connected
in series between the terminal joints of the working and
counter electrode of a potentiostat. The sensor and a SCE
were immersed into the solution, establishing a new measure-
ment system. A 10-ml volume of the B–R buffer of a selected
pH in the range of 1.81–9.91 was introduced into a culture
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dish (diameter 5.5 cm). With the new system, linear sweep
voltammmetry was carried out from −0.6 to 1.0 V at a scan
rate of 100 mV s−1 to determine the initialized potential of
amperometric switch. The PANI-based amperometric pH-
controllable switch was obtained by setting the initialized
potential at 0.088 V in amperometric measurement.

Theory

Figure 1 schematically depicts the establishment of a novel
electrochemical measurement system. A solid-state pH sen-
sor is connected in series between the terminal joints of the
working electrode (TWE) and counter electrode (TCE) of a
potentiostat, and then immersed into the aqueous solution
together with a reference electrode.

Figure 2a, b briefly shows the electronic circuit diagram
and analog electronic circuit of the new measurement system,
respectively. The system consists of two circuits: a potential
circuit and a current circuit. In current circuit, the current I
flows through the terminal joint TCE of the counter electrode,
pH sensor S and the terminal joint TWE of working electrode,
to the virtual earth. Obviously, the distinct connection
excludes the possibility of the current flowing through the
sensor/solution interface and the electrolyte solution. The
current should be a direct current that abides by Ohm law,

and its value rests with the resistance Rw of the current circuit
and the working voltage UW of the current circuit.

I ¼ UW=RW ¼ UW=ðRs þ RoÞ ð1Þ
where I is the circuit current, Rw is the whole resistance of
current circuit mainly containing the resistance Rs of pH
sensor and other resistances Ro of current circuit.

The potential circuit is used to apply the working voltage
to drive the current. As shown in Fig. 2, assumed that no
external potential E is applied, the sensor, the reference
electrode, and the solution actually build a galvanic cell. In
this case, the electromotive force of the cell will be respon-
sible for the working voltage UW.

UW ¼ Ecell ¼ 8 � Eref ð2Þ
where Ecell is the electromotive force of the cell, 8 is the
potential of the pH-sensing film/solution interface, and Eref

is the potential of the reference electrode.
However, when an external potential is applied, it also

makes a contribution to the working voltage UW. Because its
direction is opposite in sign to the existing electromotive
force, the working voltage UW becomes

UW ¼ Ecell � E ¼ ð8 � Eref Þ � E ð3Þ
where E is the external applied potential.

solution
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Fig. 1 a Schematic diagram of the PANI film-based pH sensor. a Pencil
lead, b PNAI film, c copper wire, d insulating adhesive plaster. b
Schematic illustration of the new electrochemical measurement system.

TWE, TCE, and TRE are the terminal joints of working electrode, counter
electrode, and reference electrode of a potentiostat, respectively. SCE
indicates the saturated calomel reference electrode
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Fig. 2 a Electronic circuit
diagram. E, Eref, and φ indicate
the external applied potential,
reference potential of the
reference electrode, and interface
potential of the PANI film/
solution interface, respectively, I
is the circuit current. b Scheme
of analog electronic circuit. Rs is
the resistance of pH sensor. Ecell

is the electromotive force of the
cell
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With the drive of the working voltage UW, a direct current
generates in current circuit.

I ¼ ð8 � Eref Þ � EÞ½ �= Rs þ Roð Þ ð4Þ
Equation (4) describes the fundamental current–potential

characteristics of the new electrochemical measurement sys-
tem. Here, the reference potential Eref and the current resis-
tance (Rs+Ro) usually keep constant as the same reference
electrode and pH sensor are used. Hence, the current are
substantially codetermined by two variable parameters: the
interface potential 8 and the applied potential E. The inter-
face potential 8 is a hidden chemical variable that is a
function of the solution pH due to the pH-sensitive property
of the sensing film. The applied potential E is a controllable
instrumental parameter, which value rests with the used
controlled-potential technique. Therefore, the current can
be modulated by simultaneously changing the solution pH
and initializing different applied potential. Once amperom-
etry has been employed in the new measurement system and
the applied potential E has been also initialized as a con-
stant, the current should be entirely controlled by the solu-
tion pH, which offers a possibility for designing the pH-
controllable switch.

Let AH be a molecule group of the pH-sensing film, the
acid–base equilibrium reaction occurring at the interface of
pH-sensing film/solution may be written as:

The corresponding expression of the solution pH is

pH ¼ pKa þ log½A��=½AH� ð5Þ
where [] represent the concentration.

According to literatures [27], the interface potential 8
can be expressed as:

8 ¼ �2:303 aRT=Fð ÞpHþ C1

ð6Þ
where α is the pH sensitivity factor, R is the universal gas
constant, T is the temperature (K), and F is the Faraday
constant, C1 is a constant value related to chemical property
of the pH-sensing material.

Substitution of Eqs. (5) in (6) leads to an expression for
the relationship between interface potential and conforma-
tion transition of molecule.

8 ¼ �2:303 aRT=Fð ÞpKa

� 2:303 aRT=Fð Þlog ½A��=½AH� þ C1 ð7Þ

In Eq. (7), the pKa value is a good indicator for molecule
conformation, at which the [AH] is just equal to the [A−]. Thus,
when the solution pH is at pKa, the interface potential 8 is

8 pKað Þ ¼ �2:303 aRT=Fð ÞpKa þ C1 ð8Þ
With the substitution of 8 (pKa), Eq. (7) is simplified to

8 ¼ 8 pKað Þ � 2:303 aRT=Fð Þlog ½A��=½AH� ð9Þ

The pKa value is a constant value as to a given material,
and thus the interface potential 8 (pKa) also should have a
constant value. Accordingly, the 8 (pKa) value can also be
viewed as a good indicator to distinguish the conformation
of molecule. At pH lower than pKa, the [AH] is higher than
the [A−] and the interface potential 8 is larger than the
8 (pKa). At pH higher than pKa, the [AH] is lower than the
[A−] and the interface potential 8 is smaller than the
8 (pKa).

Combination Eqs. (4) and (9) yields:

I ¼ 8 pKað Þ � 2:303 aRT=Fð Þlog½A��=½AH� � Ereff g � Eh i= Rs þ Roð Þ
ð10Þ

As expressed by Eq. (10), the current is closely
related to the conformation transition between protonat-
ed state AH and deprotonated state A−, and its value
and direction are determined by the difference between
the term 8 ðpKaÞ � 2:303 aRT=Fð Þlog ½A��=½AH� � Ereff g
and the term E. According to Eq. (10), if pH of the
solution is at pKa and simultaneously the initialized
applied potential Ei is equal to the term 8 pKað Þ � Ereff g, the
current I should be zero. In this case, when amperometric
measurement is performed, a pH-controllable switch of the
current should be established. At lower pH than pKa, the
direction of current I is positive because AH dominates and
the term 8 pKað Þ � 2:303 aRT=Fð Þlog ½A��=½AH� � Ereff g is
higher than the term Ei (i.e., 8 pKað Þ � Ereff g). At higher pH
than pKa, the direction of current I is negative because A-

dominates and the term 8 pKað Þ � 2:303 aRT=Fð Þlog ½A��=f
½AH� � Erefg is lower than the term Ei (i.e., 8 pKað Þ � Ereff g).
The reversible alternation of the current direction between
positive and negative controlled by the pH change just reflects
the conformation transition of the protonated and depronated
states of molecule. The magnitude of current value represents
the degree of protonation and deprotonation reaction of mole-
cule. The higher the current value is, the greater the protonated
degree of molecule becomes. In reverse, the lower the current
value is, the greater the deprotonated degree of molecule
becomes.

Results and discussion

Because of the famous pH-sensitive property of PANI
[28–30], the PANI film-based amperometric pH sensor
established previously by us is taken as the example to
demonstrate the theory. As shown in Fig. 3, the key
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molecular switching system is the protonation and deproto-
nation reaction of PANI film coated on a pencil graphite
electrode reported by our recent study [25]. The emeraldine
salt (ES)–emeraldine base (EB) transition modulated via pH
control arouses a reversible interface potential variation at
the interface of PANI film and solution, which is monitored
by the new measurement system acting as the switching
transducer and converted to an ‘on/off’ signal of current
direction between positive and negative. Details about the
process of establishing this switch is described as follows.

Selection of the initialized applied potential

As mentioned in “Theory” section, the first task is the selec-
tion of the initialized applied potential Ei in amperometric
measurement. Herein, we propose zero current potentiometry
[26] for determining the desirable initialized applied potential
Ei. With the new electrochemical system, linear sweep vol-
tammetry was carried out from −0.6 to 1.0 V in a serious of
Britton–Robinson buffers of pH 1.81–9.91. As shown in

Fig. 4 (also presented as Fig. 2 in literature [25]), at a given
pH value, the voltammogram exhibited a good linearity, illus-
trating the unique current–potential characteristics of the new
measurement system expressed in Eq. (4). The slope−1 of the
linear voltammogram denoted the whole resistance Rw in
current circuit of the new system. Upon the increase of the
pH, the linear voltammograms shifted negatively in parallel
along the potential axis. Obviously, such a parallel shift indi-
cated that almost no change occurred in the whole resistance
in current circuit. Hence, although the resistance of PANI film
has proved to vary with the pH of solution [31–33], the
variation can be neglected because the resistance of PANI film
is too less than that of the pencil lead. The resistance of pH
sensor can be viewed as a constant value independent of the
pH values.

The pH-dependent shift of the linear voltammogram also
reflects the excellent pH-sensitive property of PANI film.
We can measure the potential shift at the same current level
to investigate the pH-sensitive property of PANI. As shown
in Fig. 4, the applied potential when the current is zero is
more easily detected than other detectable potentials. Define
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for the PANI film-based
pH-controllable switch
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the applied potential as zero current potential Ezcp, its ex-
pression is deduced from Eq. (4)

Ezcp ¼ 8 � Eref ð11Þ
Equation (11) indicates that when the applied potential E

is equal to Ezcp, the external applied potential E just compen-
sates the electromotive force Ecell of the cell spontaneously
existing in the new electrochemical system, and thus no
current generates in the system. Apparently, because the in-
fluence of the resistances in current circuit is eliminated in Eq.
(11), zero current potential Ezcp should be more accurate than
other detectable potentials. The technique of measuring zero
current potential Ezcp is named as zero current potentiometry.

The plot of zero current potential Ezcp against the pH is
presented in Fig. 5. Two good linear regions were observed
according to the following equations: Ezcp00.4964–0.0743pH
(pH 1.81–5.43) and Ezcp00.3394–0.0448pH (pH 5.43–9.91).
The intersection point at pH 5.43 compares favorable with the
surface pKa of emeraldine form ranging from 5 to 8 reported in
literature [28–30], indicating that PANI film in this study main-
ly exists in the form of the emeraldine. The occurrence of
different slopes in two pH regions is ascribed to the pH-
dependent ES–EB transition of PANI film (Fig. 3). In the region
of pH 1.81–5.43, both of two imine groups of EB participate in
protonation while only one imine group is protonated in the pH
range of 5.43–9.91. Therefore, the slope (44.8 mV/pH) of the
plot of theEzcp versus pH in the high pH region is almost half of
that (74.3 mV/pH) in the low pH region.

Introducing the pKa value into the above two linear equa-
tions, zero current potential Ezcp(pKa) (i.e., 8 ðpKaÞ � Ereff g)

with pH0pKa was calculated to be 0.088 V. As shown in
Fig. 5, when the applied potential E was equal to Ezcp(pKa)
and the pH of solution was at pKa, the current was zero. This
meets the requirement of the initialized applied potential Ei in
proposed switch. Therefore, the initialized applied potential Ei
in designing the PANI film-based pH-controllable switch is
selected as 0.088 V.

pH-controlled switching response

Initializing the applied potential at 0.088 V, the amperomet-
ric measurement was carried out across a pH gradient rang-
ing from pH 1.81 to 9.91. The amperometric curve (Fig. 6a)
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showed that the current decreased with the increase of the
solution pH. Plotting the current versus the pH (Fig. 6b), it
was found that two good linear regions intersected at 5.54,
which was in agreement with the pKa measured by zero
current amperometry. As seen from Fig. 6b, when the solu-
tion pH was at pKa, the current was just zero; when pH is
lower than 5.54, the current direction was positive; when pH
was higher than 5.54, the current direction was negative.
The magnitude of current value reflected the degree of
protonation and deprotonation reaction of PANI. The higher
the current value was, the more the ES occupied on the
surface of PANI film. In reverse, the lower the current value
was, the more the EB state occupied on the surface.

The amperometricmeasurementwas performed by repeatedly
changing the pH between 2.87 and 9.91, a typical pH-
controllable switching response was obtained. As shown in
Fig. 7, The PANI-based sensor generated a positive current at
pH 2.87, while it generated a negative current at pH 9.91. This
switching behavior in the current direction showed good revers-
ibility. All the evidences confirm our design concept of the
electrochemical pH switch where the current can be switched
between positive and negative by changing the pH of the solu-
tion, illustrating the pH-dependent ES–EB transition of PANI.

Conclusions

A novel design concept for pH-controllable molecule switch
has been developed based on using a new electrochemical
measurement system as switching transducer. Equations for
describing the design concept of pH-controllable molecule
switch are derived. In the switch, the reversible alternation
of the current direction between positive and negative con-
trolled by the pH change reflects the conformation transition
of the protonated and depronated states of molecule. The
magnitude of current value represents the degree of proton-
ation and deprotonation reaction of molecule. A PANI-
based pH-controlled switching of current is successfully
established to demonstrate the design concept.

Considering high popularization of the potentiostat in the
researches all over the world, this study might provide a
promising way in the development of the pH-controllable
switches. A range of super-molecules or bio-macromolecules
containing the pH-sensitive groups such as carboxylic groups,
hydroxyl groups, and amine groups generally undergo the
protonation and deprotonation reactions in different pH values.
These reactions can be envisioned to design various electro-
chemical pH-controllable switches utilizing the proposed mea-
surement system.
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